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Introduction
This is the fifth iteration of the comprehensive plan/update prepared jointly by Marion County and the
City of Buena Vista in compliance with the Georgia Planning Act of 1989. The legislative intent and
purpose of said law, codified at O.C.G.A. 36-7-1, is as follows:
The local governments of the State of Georgia are of vital importance to the state and its
citizens. The state has an essential public interest in promoting, developing, sustaining, and
assisting local governments. In addition, the natural resources, environment, and vital areas
of the state are of vital importance to the state and its citizens. The state has an essential
public interest in protecting and preserving the natural resources, the environment, and the
vital areas of the state. The purpose of this article is to provide for local governments to
serve these essential public interests of the state by authorizing and promoting the
establishment, implementation, and performance of coordinated and comprehensive
planning by municipal governments and county governments, and this article shall be
construed liberally to achieve that end. This article is enacted pursuant to the authority
granted the General Assembly in the Constitution of the State of Georgia, including, but not
limited to, the authority provided in Article III, Section VI, Paragraphs I and II(a)(1) and
Article IX, Section II, Paragraphs III and IV.
The law charged the Georgia Department of Community Affairs with providing a framework for
development, management and implementation of local comprehensive plans. The framework developed
and published by the Department took the form of Minimum Standards and Procedures for Local
Comprehensive Planning. This plan was prepared in compliance with the standards and procedures
which took effect October 1, 2018.
Required plan elements applicable to this document and the options selected, where applicable, are:
Community Goals
Current Standards and Procedures do not require this element be updated, but community
leaders and stakeholders opted to expand upon the general vision statement included in
the previous iteration which was prepared subsequent to and independent of the previous
planning effort, and is posted on the county’s web site.
Needs and Opportunities
Reference to needs and opportunities identified in previous planning efforts helped
participants recognize lingering needs and untapped opportunities. Consolidation of that
information with issues of the day resulted in an updated list of needs and opportunities
the community intends to address.
Community Work Program
This is a list of specific activities and projects Buena Vista and Marion County plan to
undertake independently or jointly during the next five years to resolve needs and
capitalize on opportunities.
Economic Development
Needs and opportunities specifically related to economic development were identified
and a five-year work program was developed by the city and county to address those type
issues.
Land Use
Of the two options available to address this planning element participants identified the
unique characteristics which distinguish sixteen geographical areas of the community,
Character Areas, determined which needed to be preserved, maintained or recreated and
how to accomplish those ends.
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Broadband Services Element
This element was incorporated into the planning standards subsequent to the previous
planning effort via amendment effective in 2018. It consists of the community’s plan to
facilitate the extension of reasonable and cost-effective broadband to unserved
and underserved parts of the community relative to a minimum specific level of service.
It constitutes the first official declaration that broadband has become as essential to the
quality of life and economic well-being of the community as other essential utilities.
Beyond satisfying these planning requirements; however, is the higher need for the community to
determine, locally, the quality of life it desires and how to achieve it. Decisions concerning the level and
quality of public services to develop and sustain, where these services are to be provided and by whom,
which resources are to be developed and which to preserve head the list of decisions to be made locally.
Such decisions are beyond the authority of other levels of government and, by default or design, are to be
made locally. If not carefully planned and implemented the ultimate financial and quality of life costs to
the community will be greater.
Plan Development
This document was developed as a joint plan. Marion is among the state’s twenty-two counties with a
sole municipality. Accounting for one-quarter of the community population Buena Vista is the seat of
county government and the civic, geographic and economic heart of the community. This dynamic is
stronger than in the majority of counties with multiple municipalities. Nevertheless, they are separate
legal entities with distinct geographical authorities which are reflected in separate Community Work
Programs. Even so, joint support of, and responsibilities for, certain community activities and efforts are
evident in their separate work programs.
A public hearing was held at the initiation of plan development to solicit public input and participation in
plan development. After a series of monthly input sessions a second hearing was held for public review
and comment after the draft plan had been made available. Formal meeting announcements were made
via block ads published in the local newspaper. Steering committee and stakeholder invitations/reminders
were e-mailed prior to the monthly work sessions. Attendance at these meetings ranged from four to
fifteen, averaging eight.
This public input was complemented with a separate track more narrowly focused on economic
development. Twenty-five residents participated in a facilitated, community self-analysis. A ten-member
team of state and regional economic developers worked with residents in developing a list of nine
recommendations centered on tourism. These recommendations are identified via footnote for
incorporation into the broader, economic development element developed specifically for an expanded
Community Work Program.
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Community Goals Element
General Vision Statement:

Marion County - Buena Vista seek to uphold and enhance its...

Vibrant Economy,

an economy stimulated by growth in business and industry, in individual
income and well-being, and in high quality standards in homes and in
schools.

Rural Quality of Life, a standard of living that preserves the integrity of the natural environment
while enhancing its worth with quality housing, well-structured
neighborhoods, and modern goods and services.

Community Pride,

feeling of unity exhibited by individuals and families who are happy to
live and work here; who take pride in themselves, their homes, their
schools, their churches, and their civic organizations; and who respect
their neighbors as well as their environment and communicate that respect
through dialogue, through litter-free landscapes, and through safe, lawabiding lifestyles.

Comprehensive Plan
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Needs and Opportunities Element
1. Housing and housing-related issues are widespread: high incidence of substandard housing,
(inconsistent) (uncoordinated) code enforcement, blight, the questioned ability of much of the
housing stock to withstand harsh weather events and fire, negative effect of preferential tax
treatment of manufactured housing on the property tax digest, lack of housing which meets
market demand, and special needs of battered women, the homeless, transition housing for those
unemployed because of addictions or recently released from prison.
2. Speculative housing
3. Additional public-private collaboration is needed to address the needs of families
4. Youth have too much unstructured, unproductive time
5. Increased involvement of young adults
6. Easier access to more library materials and services
7. The community is without general transit service
8. A more conveniently located and larger senior center is needed to meet the demand for increased
programming and services
9. Recreational sites, facilities and programs are inadequate for all ages
10. A wholesale assessment of the long-term viability of the county jail is needed to determine the
appropriate course of action
11. Buena Vista needs a web presence to facilitate communication, service delivery and economic
development
12. Municipal facilities cannot provide the level and quality of services needed
13. The community is without any after-hours health care service
14. facilitate and as appropriate incentivize delivery of broadband service
15. (industrial park)
16. (skill level of the labor force)
17. lack of work opportunities and options contributes to self-worth/work ethic issues among the
young
18. need a prioritized inventory an assessment of community resources to facilitate organized
economic development promotion
19. not capitalizing on tourism potential cultural historic and natural resources
20. brain drain too few of our high school graduates return home after college
21. need to continue recent improvements in communication and cooperation between institutions
there is insufficient
22. there is insufficient local capital to facilitate business startups
23. the community does not have economic promotional literature highlighting available services and
incentives to court prospective developer/investors
24. city and county need to promote renewal of regional TSPLOST
25. networking with the Ft. Benning community

Marion County – Buena Vista
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Community and Economic Development Work Programs
Marion County
Community Work Program
FY 2021-2025
Project/Activity

Fiscal Year

Funding

'21 '22 '23 '24 '25

pursue funding for housing
and/or related improvements
(utilities, road/street, drainage)

X

Amount

X

±$500K

Source
CDBG,
CHIP
USDA
UGA,
exten.
FVSC,
Flint
Energies

Responsible
Party
board of
commissioners

support continuation of
homebuyer education
workshops

X

X

X

X

X

$6K

support Family Connections

X

X

X

X

X

staff time

staff time

county
commission

X

X

staff time

staff time

county
manager

X

X

staff time

staff time

county
manager

staff time

staff time

chamber of
commerce

X

$750K
$75K

X

$25K

CVRLS
local funds
health
district
hospitals
med schools

review regional developments in
transit service for consideration
of local service
promote computer class
offerings; request addition of
evening classes
launch an anti-litter/clean
community campaign

X

perform comprehensive review
of zoning ordinance and
subdivision regulations
(cluster/buffering) and update as
necessary
consider character area design
strategies when establishing
LMIG/ TIA priorities
have periodic but regular
meetings between local public
boards, commissions and
authorities
implement Youthbuild concept
(GED/education, construction
trade training, housing
development, employment,
leadership development)

Comprehensive Plan

X

X

pursue new/larger library
identify options and pursue
assistance for after-hours
medical facility

X

X

X

Family
Connections

library manager
board of
commissioners

$7K

local funds

zoning
administrator

X

X

X

X

X

staff time

staff time

county
manager

X

X

X

X

X

nominal

local funds

county
commission

X

$150K/yr

CDBG,
DOL

Family
Connections
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incorporate pre-disaster
mitigation functions into
planning, permitting, capital
budgeting

X

X

Secure a dedicated, hardened
Emergency Operations Center
Duplicate and safely store vital
public sector records off-site
or Save data on the cloud
Obtain backup generators to
power utility systems,
communications, emergency
response entities
Assess the merits of
consolidating city/county public
works into a hardened facility
Maintain mandated general
purpose local government
reporting
Renovations/repairs to
courthouse
South water tower maintenance

X

staff time

staff time

county
manager

$400K

FEMA,
GEMA,
USDA

EMD
county
manager

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

$60K ea

FEMA,
GEMA,
local

EMD

staff time

staff time

county
manager

$200K

SPLOST

$75K

local

North water tower - paint one

>$125K

Blueville Rd water plant - install
iron filter

>$400K

X

staff time

SPLOST,
USDA
SPLOST,
DNR, et. al
local funds

X

staff time

local funds

X

staff time

local funds

long-range

TBD

local funds

Ground tank maintenance

long-range

$100K

Water plant south - possible iron
filter intallation

long-range

>$600K

New EMS station

X

$175K

Recreation complex

X>

$2M

Adopt a Broadband ordinance
Secure Broadband Ready
Community designation
Pursue funding and/or provide
services to facilitate enhanced
broadband service availability
Jail - new/renovation

Marion County – Buena Vista
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manager
county
manager
county
manager
county
manager
EMS Dir
Rec Dir

sheriff
county
manager
county
manager
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Marion
Economic Development
organize for economic
development by creating and
staffing the paid position of
economic developer
supplement March, 2015,
tourism recommendations with
an inventory of human and
natural resources, establish and
prioritize goals, develop and
implement a comprehensive
economic development strategy
to include an employment
development initiative
featuring:
• site, size, design and develop
an industrial park
• targeted employer
recruitment
• capitalize a revolving loan
fund
• entrepreneur development/
business incubator
services/site
create leadership development
programs (adult and youth)
re-establish rail freight service

Comprehensive Plan

Fiscal Year

Funding

‘21 ‘22 ‘23 ‘24 ‘25

Amount

Source

Responsible
Party

x

TBD
PT/FT

general
fund

board of
commissioners

x

staff time

x

$1M

x
x

x

x

x

x

X
X

X

X

OneGa
Auth.

$5K/yr.
>$100K
$50K

local funds

Staff
time

CDBG
USDA
local funds

$2.5K

Flint
Energies

staff
time

staff time

economic
developer

USDA,
CDBG

economic
developer
economic
developer
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Buena Vista
Community Work Program
FY 2021-2025
Project/Activity
maintain aggressive code
enforcement activity

Fiscal Year
‘21 ‘22 ‘23 24 ‘25
X

pursue housing and/or housingrelated improvements
pursue funding assistance for
housing development in Burgin
character area (and
redevelopment/rehabilitation
elsewhere)
implement Youthbuild concept
(GED/education, construction trade
training, housing development,
employment, leadership
development)

Funding

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Responsible
Party

Amount

Source

X

P&Z
budget

X

$500K/yr

general
fund
CDBG,
CHIP,
USDA

X

$2M+

HUD,
USDA

city council

$150K/ yr

CDBG,
DOL

Family
Connections

Family
Connections

zoning
administrator
city council

support continuation of homebuyer
education workshops

X

X

X

X

X

$6K

UGA
Exten
FVSC
Flint EMC

use web site to promote
housing/environmental/ nuisance
code compliance (fire-hazard/predisaster mitigation), support
mentoring program

X

X

X

X

X

staff time

staff time

P&Z

$25K

USDA,
Mercer
University
Med.
School

city council
Family
Connections

$400K

general
fund

city council

$150K

general
fund
FEMA
Fire Grant

fire chief

identify options and pursue
assistance for after-hours medical
facility

X

X

identify/acquire appropriate site
and construct public safety
building (police and fire)

X

secure squad truck for fire
department and replace one fire
apparatus

Buena Vista
Project/Activity
general fire department
improvements; acquire/replace

Marion County – Buena Vista

X

Fiscal Year

Funding

‘21 ‘22 ‘23 ‘24 ‘25
X

X

X

X

X

Amount

Source

$10K/yr

general
fund

Responsible
Party
fire chief
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equipment, tools
sidewalk construction,
(41 N., et.al.)
replace well on Industrial Drive
replace wastewater treatment
plant
replace six sewage pump stations
replace two blowers for sludge
digester; one sludge pump
replace high service pumps at
water treatment plant
replace submersible well pump
near city hall
Maintenance on all three city
water towers

FEMA
Fire Grant
X
X

$50K
X

$150K

X

$6.5M

X

$900K
$20K
$25K

X

Adopt a Broadband ordinance
Secure Broadband Ready
Community designation
Pursue funding and/or provide
services to facilitate enhanced
broadband service availability
prioritize improvements needed at
Josh Gibson youth and family
center, identify and pursue funding
sources
wholesale renovation of municipal
water plant

Comprehensive Plan

GEFA
USDA
GEFA

$60K

GEFA

X

$30K

GEFA

X

$225K

GEFA

≥X
X

city clerk
city clerk

X

Replace ±150 water valves
identify better location options and
pursue a larger senior citizens
center
incorporate pre-disaster mitigation
functions in planning, permitting
and capital budgeting
complete the comprehensive
review of the zoning ordinance and
update as necessary
develop incentives for infill
development
initiate periodic but regular
meetings between local public
boards, commissions and
authorities

LMIG/TIA

$750K

city clerk
Water/sewer
Super
Water/sewer
Super
Water/sewer
Super
Water/sewer
Super
Water/sewer
Super

$500K

CDBG

city council

staff
time

staff time

zoning
administrator

X

$7K

general
fund

zoning
administrator

X

staff
time

staff time

zoning
administrator

X

staff
time

staff time

city council

X

X

X

staff
time
staff
time

X
X

local funds
local funds

staff
time

local funds

long range project

unknown

USDA,
CDBG

city council

long range project

unknown

USDA,
GEFA

city council

X
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Buena Vista
Economic Development
organize for economic
development by creating
and staffing the paid
position of economic
developer (C of C and DA)
supplement the March,
2015, tourism resource
recommendations with an
inventory of human and
natural resources, establish
and prioritize goals,
develop and implement a
comprehensive economic
development strategy likely
to include a downtown
revitalization plan with:
• creation of Downtown
Development Authority
• pursue Main Street-type
designation
• create local historic
commercial district
• National Register
designation
• develop design
guidelines
• develop façade program
use municipal web page to
support mentoring program
develop dynamic web site
create leadership
development programs
(adult and youth)
design and implement a job
development initiative
(revolving loan fund,
entrepreneur development/
business incubator
services/site, employer
recruitment program, site,
size, design and develop an
industrial park, airport
enhancement)

Marion County – Buena Vista

Fiscal Year

Funding

Responsible Party

‘21 ‘22 ‘23 ‘24 ‘25

Amount

Source

X

TBD
(PT/FT)

general
fund

city council and
board of
commissioners

$20K

general
fund

economic
developer

staff time

staff time

city clerk

$1,000

general
fund

city clerk

staff time

staff time

economic
developer

$10K

staff time

economic
developer

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Broadband Internet Service Element
Broadband, or high-speed internet, has become essential to business, education, healthcare, agriculture,
and overall quality of life for Georgians. Unfortunately, approximately 16% (±1.6 million), residing
predominantly in rural communities, do not have access to broadband service.1 In response, the General
Assembly passed the Achieving Connectivity Everywhere (ACE) Act in 2018 to facilitate extension of
broadband service to unserved/underserved areas so residents can participate fully in today’s society and
enjoy the many benefits of the technology.
Broadband Service Availability

The Act gave rise to the Georgia
Broadband Deployment Initiative, focused
on partnerships and collaboration among
government at all levels and the private
sector to deploy fixed, terrestrial broadband
services with minimum download speeds of
25 Mbps and upload speeds of at least 3
Mbps. The initiative will also help position
communities with future applications for
anticipated federal funds supporting
increased broadband deployment.
Accurate
mapping
of
broadband
availability is critical to identifying
unserved locations and implementing the
initiative.
The accompanying graphic
delineates local areas of broadband service
availability at the Initiative’s threshold
speed. Populated census blocks that do not
meet the threshold are shown as 'unserved'.
Population and location data are from the
2010 Census and commercially available
business listings (2014) with at least 3
employees and $150,000 annual sales.

Source: Georgia Department of Community Affairs

1

2014 data from the Georgia Broadband Initiative as cited in 2018 Annual State IT Report, Georgia Technology Authority. parenthesis added

Comprehensive Plan
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Federal Communications Commission service data were used in the following map to depict where
broadband service is available to at least ONE consumer, residential or business, by census block. The
map presents every location in the census block as having service, even if there is only one internet
customer in the census block. By this standard, the map may very well over-estimate broadband service
availability, particularly in areas with large census blocks. Nevertheless, these maps depict those areas of
the county where fixed, terrestrial broadband services are available at the Initiative’s minimum threshold
service level and where the minimum threshold service level will be targeted.
Broadband Service at 25Mbs/3Mbs
by Census Block

Based on the most current information
available (June, 2019) from the Federal
Communications Commission, at this
writing (November, 2020)2 there is a
single provider of fixed, terrestrial
broadband at 25Mbs/3Mbs service speed
via Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Lines
(ADSL). ADSL is the transmission of
data over copper telephone lines. This
service level is available to 64% of the
population.
The FCC reports slower
ADSL service available to 97% of the
population and the single provider is
offering 30% of the population
100Mbs/10Mbs service.
The FCC reports fixed wireless internet
service available in several very small
pockets across the county, overlapping
areas of ADSL services. Fixed wireless is
internet communication between two sites
or buildings without satellite or telephone
infrastructure, usually powered by electrical
public utility mains. Local fixed wireless
does not meet the speed threshold. A single
provider is reported to offer 200K service
to 13% of the population, but no faster rates
are available.

ADSL 25Mbs/3Mbs Service Area in Black
Source: Federal Communications Commission

There are reportedly fiber-optic services
available in the northeastern corner of
Marion County from a single provider at
25Mbs/3Mbs serving less than 2% of the
population. The FCC reports slower 4/1 and
10/1 services are accessible to 9% of the
population.
Fiber-optic internet is the
transmission of voice and data via pulses of
light through an optical fiber.

Three providers offer cable internet service at the threshold level; two provide service north and south of
the Buena Vista city limits to 2% of the population, while services of the third cover the city proper and
pockets north and northwest of the city for 30% of the population. This service is provided over cable
television infrastructure.

Marion County – Buena Vista
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As stated earlier in the narrative, graphics presented are representative of fixed, terrestrial broadband
services, the focus of the Georgia Broadband Deployment Initiative. Two providers offer internet service
countywide via satellite with 25/3 Mbps. The FCC reports there are three providers of internet via satellite
at the 200K/200K service level, and two providers of 4/1 and 10/1 Mbps services.
With most residents not served by the Initiative’s minimum threshold service level, the community needs
to be positioned to facilitate, and to take advantage of any opportunity to facilitate, enhanced service
delivery.

2

https://broadbandmap.fcc.gov/#/areasummary?version=jun2019&type=county&geoid=13197&tech=acfosw&speed=25_3&vlat=32.34832364633553&vlon=84.52445499999999&vzoom=9.280139319847457

Comprehensive Plan
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Land Use Element
Character Areas
Communities are made up of distinct areas, each with characteristics that make it unique from the rest of
the community. Character areas are defined as specific geographic areas that:
Have unique or special characteristics,
May evolve into a unique area under specific and intentional guidance,
Require special attention due to unique development issues.
The character of developed areas can be characterized by:
Site and configuration of lots,
Features such as landscaping, parking, driveways, accessory structures,
Street design,
Intensity of development,
Building location, dimensions, and orientation,
Types and quantities of natural features,
Location, extent, and type of civic buildings and public spaces.
Many such characteristics exist regardless of the activity which occurs in the area. Thus, the
characteristics are based on how buildings, lots, site features and streets are physically arranged, not
individual use. Downtowns and historic districts are often identified because of their form, pattern, or
character, rather than the array of individual land uses. These same ideas can be used to identify and
express desirable development patterns as a vision for any area. The vision may identify the need to create
a new character.
Environmental characteristics can also be used to identify an area’s character. The character of
environmental areas is based primarily on natural resources such as:
Greenways or green corridors,
Bodies of water, such as lakes, rivers and streams,
Wetlands, floodplains and floodways,
Habitats,
Mountains or areas with steep slopes
Open spaces are a third type of character area. These may be areas that are vacant or sparsely settled,
neither environmental areas nor developed. Some vacant land will be needed to accommodate future
growth. Open space areas will most likely fall into any of three categories:
Agricultural production,
Open space, and
Future development areas.
Future development areas should be identified based on development potential, and future development
characteristics should guide development decisions.
Each individual character area is most often identified by prevailing characteristics, not uniformity of
form or pattern. The character areas identified on the following pages have varying degrees of internal
homogeneity and diversity of form and pattern. Variations occur most noticeably near the outer limits of
each area where they often begin transforming into prevailing characteristics of adjoining character areas.
While proposed land uses are identified for each character area, they are intended to be the primary, not
exclusive, uses.

Marion County – Buena Vista
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KINCHAFOONEE LAKE
Description
This sliver in the southwest corner of the county consists of a heavily wooded buffer on both sides of
portions of Lanahassee Creek and Kinchafoonee Creek. Because of the potential for flooding,
development is nominal. The area consists of acreage depicted in a series of 1970s-era studies as
backwater from Kinchafoonee Lake proposed for Webster County.
Vision
This area is envisioned as the northern-most reach of Kinchafoonee Lake at high pool enhancing
recreational and housing opportunities, and generally stimulating economic activity in the community.
Primary Land Uses
Residential development along the water’s edge and in immediate vicinity
Commercial catering to lake activity/development
Recreation
Development Strategy
Maintaining current land use(s) to minimize future lake development cost

Marion County – Buena Vista
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OAKLAND
Description
Oakland is an established crossroads community located at the juncture of state routes 41 and 127 in
north-central Marion County. Limited commercial services are available and a fire department is housed
here. Otherwise, the area is a small residential development.
Vision
The community envisions Oakland with a slightly expanded role as a crossroads community in the midst
of a large rural area. Limited, mixed commercial and public services are to be based here serving the
more immediate needs of north Marion residents and highway traffic.
Primary Land Uses
Residential
Commercial
Public
Development Strategy
Landscaped entranceway signage identifying services
Lighting at highway juncture
Allow the minimum lot size permissible under Health Department regulations
Target area for public roadway enhancements (additional road paving activity)
Revise zoning ordinance as necessary

Comprehensive Plan
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PRIME FARMLAND
Description
Soils in this area are generally well-suited to urban development, field crops, hay, pasture and woodland.
The community’s largest expanses and concentrations of “level” terrain and open, cultivated farmland are
found in this area. Prime farmland is defined by the U.S. Department of Agriculture as lands that produce
the highest agricultural yields with minimal inputs of energy and money, and farming such lands results
in the least damage to the environment. Although there is some acreage meeting this definition located
along Ga. Highway 41 extending a few miles north of Buena Vista, the community’s largest
concentration of prime farmland is in the southeast quadrant of the county. Local interior roads have peak
traffic counts of approximately 250 vehicles per day.
Vision
The vision for the southeast quadrant is limited development and maintenance of the county’s most
intensive agricultural activity.
Primary Land Uses
Agriculture
Horticulture
Forestry
Wildlife management
Development Strategy
Limit and manage new development
Community’s largest minimum lot size
Encourage deep building setbacks
Minimal local roadway enhancements (widening, paving)
Revise zoning ordinance as necessary

Marion County – Buena Vista
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RESIDENTIAL
Description
Soils surrounding Buena Vista are well-suited to urban development, field crops, hay, pasture and
woodland. The gently rolling terrain is heavily wooded. There are small pockets of residential
development widely distributed around the city’s perimeter and just beyond. Traffic volume is significant
locally because of proximity to the city and service by/access to state routes.
Vision
The vision is for higher density residential development proximate to the City of Buena Vista to help
sustain the economic core of the community, and to better manage costs associated with providing public
services.
Primary Land Uses
Residential
Recreation
Development Strategy
Minimum lot size allowed by Health Department; even smaller where sanitary sewer available
Target area for local roadway enhancements (additional road paving activity)
Encourage sanitary sewer service extension into the current city perimeter
Encourage subdivision development with conservation/cluster design
Revise zoning ordinance as necessary
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RURAL
Description
The northeast sector has a combination of soils generally well-suited to urban development and
moderately-suited to hay, pasture and woodland. Development has been limited to single-family housing
distributed almost exclusively along roadways. Residential density is approximately 1 residence per 90
acres. Development is heaviest in the northeast comer where the ratio is approximately 1:70. This
portion of the character area attracted an influx of residents between 1990 and 2000 and as a result
became among the county’s two most developed unincorporated areas. Mobile homes/manufactured
housing comprise much of the housing stock. This same portion of the area is home to a significant
number of protected plant and animal species in Georgia, and an even larger number are of Special
Concern. The gentle rolling terrain has numerous attractive vistas. Highest traffic volume is
approximately 600 vehicles per day along the state routes in the interior, increasing to 1,250 on 41 N and
2,100 on 26 E.
The southwest corner of the county has soils well-suited for urban development and moderately- suited
for hay and woodland. With the exception of an elementary school campus near the Buena Vista city
limits, development has been limited to single-family housing. Residential density is even lower than in
the northeast sector, and again generally dotting the roadside. The major interior roadway (Pineville
Road) has a traffic count of approximately 550 vehicles per day. Larger daily traffic volumes are 2,800
on 26 W and 2,500 on 41S. The predominant land use/ground cover throughout the Rural character area
is forest.
Vision
The community envisions preserving this sparsely developed, heavily forested, rural character as an
important quality-of-life resource.
Primary Land Uses
Agriculture, horticulture, forestry and accessory uses and buildings
Single-family
Seasonal produce stand selling locally grown products
Wildlife management area
Development Strategy-Implementation Measures
Limit and manage new development
Minimal local roadway enhancements (widening, paving)
Revise zoning ordinance as necessary
Maintain “large” minimum lot sizes with “deep” front set-back requirements
Subdivisions with conservation/cluster design visually buffered from roadway
Revise zoning ordinance as necessary
Separate aerial images of this area appear on the following page.
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TAZEWELL
Description
Tazewell is an established (once incorporated) crossroads community located at the intersection of state
routes 137 and 240. Very limited commercial services are available and a fire department is housed here.
Otherwise, the area is a small residential concentration.
Vision
The community envisions Tazewell with a slightly expanded role as a crossroads community in the midst
of a large rural area. Limited, mixed commercial and public services are to be based here serving the more
immediate needs of east Marion residents and highway traffic.
Primary Land Uses
Residential
Commercial
Public
Development Strategy
Landscaped entranceway signage identifying services
Allow the minimum lot size permissible under Health Department regulations
Target area for public roadway enhancements (additional road paving activity)
Revise zoning ordinance as necessary
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WEST MARION
Description
West Marion exhibits the greatest contrast among the community’s unincorporated character areas. The
northern third attracted a large percentage of the population surge of the 1990s, resulting in the highest
density level in the county’s unincorporated area; currently averaging approximately one residence/40
acres. This same portion of the area is home to a significant number of the state’s protected plant and
animal species, and an even larger number of species of Special Concern. The balance of the area (lower
two-thirds) is the least developed in the county; currently averaging approximately one residence/180
acres. The gently rolling terrain is very heavily forested with several large acreage tracts. Available
traffic count data ranges from 150 vehicles per day in the south to 2,000 vehicles per day at the north
county line (state route 365). Daily traffic volume on 41 N is 1,250 and 2,800 on 26 W.
Vision
The community envisions preserving the sparsely developed, heavily forested, rural character to protect
sensitive habitat and limit diminution of quality of life as a result of proximity the increasing military
activity on Fort Benning.
Primary Land Uses
Agriculture, forestry and accessory uses and buildings
Wildlife management area
Outdoor recreation activities Single-family residential (limited)
Development Strategy
Disclosure ordinance (real estate agents to inform prospective buyers of proximity to Fort Benning)
Limited development
Minimal local roadway enhancements (widening, paving)
Maintain “large” minimum lot sizes with “deep” front set-back requirements
Revise zoning ordinance as necessary
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BAKER STREET
Description
Baker Street is a stable neighborhood characterized by well-maintained houses with shallow setbacks,
ranging from late nineteenth to mid-twentieth century on small, tree-shaded lots. Streets are laid in a grid
pattern complemented with sidewalk. The architectural character of the area is such that it is potentially
eligible for listing on the National Register as a residential historic district.
Vision
The vision is to preserve the well-maintained residential character of the neighborhood.
Primary Land Use
Single family residential
Development Strategy
Encourage architecturally compatible infill development
Enforcement of an R-l zoning district
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BURGIN NEIGHBORHOOD
Description
Intended in the 1980s to serve as an industrial park, trees were removed and the area was developed with
water, sanitary sewer and paved streets. The site was never attractive for such use; however, and sits
vacant.
Vision
The Burgin Neighborhood is envisioned as a new residential development with onsite/stick-built, owneroccupied housing (possible mixed-occupancy, multi-family).
Primary Land Uses
Single (multi-) family residential
Neighborhood park
Development Strategy
Secure funding for housing construction
Use this opportunity to develop a construction trades training program
Provide homebuyer education program
Secure down payment assistance
Revise zoning ordinance as necessary
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COMMERCIAL CORRIDOR
Description
The commercial corridor is currently home to some commercial activity; dry goods, bank, home heating
gas sales, but remains mostly undeveloped. Because of the topography site development requires
significant fill and grade, but location on the major east-west thoroughfare and proximity to downtown
makes it attractive for commercial development.
Vision
The commercial corridor is intended to supplement economic activity of the adjoining Downtown
character area by providing larger commercial acreage/parking needs not available on the courthouse
square.
Primary Land Use
Commercial
Development Strategy
Develop design guidelines to limit view of parking lots
Streetscape enhancements linking to downtown
Development plan
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DOWNTOWN
Description
The Downtown character area is one city block deep on all four sides of the courthouse square. The
courthouse, listed on the National Register of Historic Places, sits in the middle of the square on the
highest elevation in the city and serves not only as the focal point of the area but a community landmark.
The square is graced with late nineteenth to mid-twentieth century storefronts. Many of these buildings
have awnings, share party walls and are separated from the street edge by sidewalk. Although the
downtown commercial core has been preserved, there are vacant storefronts around the courthouse
square. The area is eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places as a commercial district,
or with the Baker Street character area as part of a larger mixed district. There are some vacant lots on the
back sides of this district.
Vision
The vision for this area is increased economic activity, preservation as the community’s historic
commercial core and preservation/maintenance of its historic commercial architecture.
Primary Land Use
Commercial
Development Strategy
Placement of historic or period street lighting and coordinated storefront awnings
Promotion of tax credits for historic preservation Secure funding for facade grants
Nominate as a commercial district to the National Register of Historic Places
Develop innovative financial assistance program to attract new businesses to vacant store fronts
MainStreet-type program
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GENEVA ROAD
Description
The area straddling state route 41 N. is a mixed-use neighborhood; residential, industrial, commercial
(retail, service and office) medical, public works and the county jail. Some properties exhibit blight.
Most housing is substandard; houses on Industrial Road have varying orientations to the street. Although
this area is already mostly developed, its geographical size and topography make it the most attractive for
development/redevelopment.
This character area extends into the immediately surrounding
unincorporated area.
Vision
Mixed-use redevelopment is proposed for the city’s northwest gateway.
Primary Land Use
Mixed use
Development Strategy
Master plan for redevelopment
Enhanced code enforcement (building, housing, environmental)
Promote infill development with conventional/site-built housing
Pursue housing assistance program(s)
Possible urban redevelopment plan
After resolution of the jail issue clear jail and public works sites and sell property for redevelopment
Update zoning ordinance
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GREENSPACE
Description
The community is located along the southern boundary of the Fall Line, the transition between two
distinct geologic areas; the rolling terrain of the Piedmont and flat terrain of the Coastal Plains.
Development in the city has occurred along linear ridges where the limited flat/level acreage is
concentrated. Areas between these ridges are generally not as conducive to development because
significant variations in topography require higher site preparation costs. This topography impedes
interconnectivity, contributing to dead-end residential streets. In absence of development these areas
retain natural vegetative cover.
Vision
Maintenance of the natural, undeveloped condition, with possible limited recreation development
Primary Land Use
Natural state
Limited recreation
Development Strategy
Preservation of natural state
This is a split character area distributed around the city along the outer limits of the corporate boundary.
Refer to the city character area map.
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MILLER AVENUE NEIGHBORHOOD
Description
Neighborhood and housing conditions are generally in disrepair and declining in the west-central area of
the city. The tree- shaded neighborhood has a moderate degree of building separation with variations in
housing type and front yard setback.
Vision
Redevelopment as an attractive low-moderate income residential neighborhood
Primary Land Uses
Single-family residential
Development Strategy
Enhanced code enforcement activity (building, housing, environmental)
Promote infill development with conventional/site-built housing
Pursue housing assistance program
Provide homebuyer education program
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OLIVER STREET
Description
Located along the northeast entrance, state route 137, this residential area consists of contemporary, mid-twentieth century housing with deep front yard setbacks and shaded lots.
Vision
The vision for this area is preservation of the contemporary residential character
Primary Land Uses
Single-family residential
Development Strategy
Enhanced housing and environmental code enforcement
Update zoning ordinance as necessary
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SOUTH RESIDENTIAL
Description
Housing in the southeast quadrant of Buena Vista is a mix of various conditions; new and old,
conventional construction and mobile homes, various orientations, varying front yard setbacks, standard,
substandard and dilapidated housing interspersed with other blighting influences. Because of terrain there
is very little street interconnectivity; most streets are dead end. The area is heavily shaded, sidewalk is
limited to the two state routes which essentially constitute the east and west boundaries of the area.
Vision
Redevelopment is proposed for this large area.
Primary Land Uses
Residential
Development Strategy
Enhanced code enforcement (building, housing, environmental)
Promote infill development with conventional/site-built housing
Pursue housing assistance program
Provide homebuyer education program
Develop construction trades training program
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Between 1900 and 1970, Marion County lost population with each successive census, resulting in the net
loss of half of all residents. Primary causes of the decline were devastation wrought by the cotton boll
weevil on the agriculture-based economy and the Great Depression, forcing residents to relocate in search
of livelihoods. The 1970 Census documented the population low-point for the century as each subsequent
census documented an increase; similar increases averaging ±5% during the seventies and eighties, and
similar increases averaging ±25% during the nineties and the first decade of the new century. The 2010
Census recorded a population equal to 87% of the level recorded in 1900.2 Reversal of the population
trend was fueled primarily by acquisition of a local poultry producer by successive international
companies, increasing local employment several-fold. The population growth was strong enough to
increase the county’s share of the shrinking area population total from 6% in 1970 to 10.6% in 2010, and
10.8% in 2019, according to U. S. Census population estimates.
Buena Vista’s population trend was more favorable as it experienced consistent population growth 19301960. Its position as the only local municipality and the seat of county government served to buffer the
city from the population loss experienced at the county level through mid-century. Small decreases in
municipal population during the sixties and again during the eighties were followed by increases during
the nineties and the first decade of the century, the latter being the largest percentage and numeric
increase recorded after 1930. Between 1930 and 2010 the municipal population increased 98%.
However, the city’s share of the county total gradually decreased from 29% in 1960 to 25% in 2010,
averaging 26.5% during the half-century period (1960-2010).
Population 1960 - 2019
Marion, Buena Vista and Adjoining Counties
Jurisdiction
Marion
Buena Vista
Chattahoochee
Schley
Stewart
Sumter
Talbot
Taylor
Webster
eight-county total
Marion's proportion
Georgia

1960
5,477
1,574
13,011
3,256
7,371
24,652
7,127
8,311
3,247
72,452
7.6%
3.9M

1970
5,099
1,486
25,813
3,097
6,511
26,931
6,625
7,865
2,362
84,303
6.0%
4.6M

1980
5,297
1,544
21,732
3,433
5,896
29,360
6,536
7,902
2,341
82,497
6.4%
5.5M

1990
5,590
1,472
16,934
3,590
5,654
30,232
6,524
7,642
2,263
78,429
7.1%
6.5M

2000
7,144
1,664
14,882
3,766
5,252
33,200
6,498
8,815
2,390
81,947
8.7%
8.2M

2010
8,742
2,173
11,267
5,010
6,058
32,819
6,865
8,906
2,799
82,466
10.6%
9.7M

2019
8,359
2,070 1
10,907
5,257
6,621
29,524
6,195
8,020
2,607
77,490
10.8%
10.7M

1

2018 Census estimate, 2019 not available at this writing
Source: Decennial U. S. Census, 2019 Census estimate

Projections of county populations are presented in the following table3. The projections indicate
generally negative trends among area counties to 2040, and beyond. Six of the eight area counties are
projected to lose population, with rates ranging between -8.8% and -21.9. Marion is projected to
experience a loss of -8.8%, 733 residents by 2040. The population for the area, including Marion, is
projected to decrease -9.6%. Of the two projected increases the higher rate is +9.2%.

2
Boundary changes between 1900 and 1920 could have affected the county’s population, but such changes, if any, were related to boundary
shifts, nothing as drastic as the division/creation of new counties which did occur around the turn of the century.
3
Prepared by the Georgia Office of Planning and Budget, supplier of official demographic and statistical data about the state
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The state agency which generates these projections does not do so for cities. For present purposes, a
proportion methodology is utilized to generate projections for Buena Vista. The city’s most recent
proportional shares of the total county population being 26%, 23% and 25%, a straight-line 25% share of
the county projections is included in the following table.
Population Projections 2019-2040
Marion, Buena Vista and Adjoining Counties
Jurisdiction

2019

2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

Marion
Buena Vista 1
Chattahoochee
Schley
Stewart
Sumter
Talbot
Taylor
Webster
eight-county total
Marion’s proportion
Georgia

8,319
2,080
10,696
5,259
6,166
29,566
6,221
8,002
2,582
68,492
12.1%
10.7M

8,293
2,073
10,749
5,275
6,129
29,399
6,158
7,958
2,550
68,218
12.1%
10.8M

8,130
2,032
10,899
5,354
5,945
28,619
5,858
7,773
2,384
66,832
12.1%
11.6M

7,984
1,996
10,890
5,494
5,784
27,810
5,572
7,620
2,276
65,446
12.2%
12.3M

7,802
1,950
10,883
5,612
5,613
26,776
5,233
7,447
2,148
63,712
12.2%
12.8M

7,586
1,896
10,966
5,744
5,434
25,619
4,857
7,249
2,030
61,899
12.3%
13.3M

change
'19 - '40
-8.8%
-8.8%
+2.5%
+9.2%
-11.9%
-13.3%
-21.9%
-9.4%
-21.4%
-9.6%
+0.4%
+24.8%

1

straight 25% of county projections by River Valley Regional Commission
Sources: 2010 US Census; Georgia Office of Planning and Budget 2020-2040

These negative projections are certainly not unique to the community or immediately surrounding area.
Of the fifty counties comprising Georgia’s southwest quadrant, the same source projects thirty-five will
also experience population decrease to 2040, and beyond. Nearby metropolitan Columbus-Muscogee
County, part of Marion’s labor area, is projected to experience a 14% loss during the same period.
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